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INTEREST MANIFESTED
ON BENEFACTOR'S DAY

T R I N I T Y C O L L E G E , D U R H A M , N. C , O C T O B E R 6,
ETA PRIME CHAPTER OF KAPPA
SIGMA HOLDS INITIATION

DR. MORGAN LECTURES
TO LARGE AUDIENCES

Tuesday night, September 28, W.
GREATER TRINITY COLLEGE WAS H. Smith of Clover, S. C. was in- NOTED PREACHER OF LONDON
itiated into the Eta Prima chapter
MAIN THEME OF EXERCISES
DRAWS HUNDREDS OF INTERON HOLIDAY
ESTED HEARERS
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.
The old memhers were present and
MANY INTERESTING TALKS MADE the usual rough play was partici- MUCH INTEREST BEING EVINCED
pated in. An informal banquet
Several Speakers Deliver Addresses was held after the cermonies.
Large Congregations Hear Masterful
Before Alumni and Friends of
Discussions on Bible and Are
Messrs. Hall and Smith, Kappa
College. College Recipient
Moved by Dr. Morgan's
Sigmas from Washington and Lee
and Mr. Hackney of Durham were
the
visiting
men
present.
The idea of a greater Trinity
Using as his subject " T h e Bible
College through the closer relaiu the life of the Nation," Dr. G.
tionship of the alumni and the in- YEAR'S WORK Y. M. C. A.
Campbell Morgan, of London Engstitution was the main feature of
land, noted English preacher and
ANNOUNCED IN SCHEDULE
Benefactor's Day exercises held
world scholar, on -Monday evening
GIVEN OUT BY 0PF1CERS began the tenth series of the Avera
on the campus Monday.
The
series of programs were attended
Bible Lectures before an audience
Expense Budget of Organization for
by a large number of the alumni,
composed of the entire college comthe Year Given Out by Cabinet
as well as citizens of the State.
munity and a large representation
Which Met Tuesday Night
In connection with the celebraof the citizens of Durham. The
tion of Benefactor's Day, sixty
The Y. M. C. A. cabinet with the speaker was introduced by Dr. W.
alumni and members of the faeulty assistance of its advisory members P. Few, and outlined his address
dined in the hall of the Co-opera- of the faculty has worked out an as dealing particularly with the
tive Dining Association in West elaborate system for the handling literature of the Bible as having
Duke building, enjoyed a social of the expenses of the organidation given the moral conception that
smoke, and listened to Dr. S. C. for tlie present scholastic year. has made the great civilizations of
Hatcher, of the Virginia confer- In the past years the financial side the past two millennium, as being
ence outline the $33,000,000 educa- of the work of this organization the literature of God that has made
tional campaign to be launched has been run very loosely, and it the great philanthropies, the literthe Southern Methodist Church was with a view of correcting this ature of man that has generated
in the early spring.
error that the present plan was contempt for evil and a passion for
Dr Hatcher told how at the gen- worked out. The total amount the reform, and the declaration that
eral conference held in Atlanta, organization intends to launch its there is created for man that has
the same committee that resolved campaign for will amount to six failed the opportunity to recover.
" T h e gospel has been proved by
upon tlie great Centenary move- hundred dollars which the finance
ment fur missions decided upon a committee intends to secure in a the results it had produced. When
funds to increase the efficiency of whirlwind campaign to he set go- people begin to read and study the
the colleges of Southern Metho- ing in a few days. All of the ex- Bible, they begin to think in a new
Whatever of
dism,
Thirty-three million dol- penses asked for will positively be way about life.
lar- was the goal set at that time, the only request which this in- greatness England has has been
to be divided among eighty-eight iiiciisely helpful organization will due to the literature of the Bible.
Methodist institutions of learning make of the student-body during Her part and the part played by
you in the war w^as done because of
in the South, Trinity one of the the entire year.
(Continued on page three)
number.
The budget for this year has
Pointing out that the education- heen separated into seven distinct
al campaign was the logical cul- phases. Each of these represents
COLUMBIA AND HESPERIA
niiii;ilii(ii of the Centenary move- a scope of work that this organizaHOLD REGULAR MEETINGS
ment he declared that, " T h e tion has planned for this year.
Christian colleges to a large ex- An explanation of these branches
Hesperia Initiates Eighteen Men While
tent supply the leaders in every of work together with the amount
Columbia Gets Only Six
s t a t e . " " N o w , " he said, " i t would of money to be expended for each
Saturday Night
be impossible to complete the suc- follows :—
cess of the Centenary movement if
Eighteen new members were
1. Reception $125. This item of
the Southern Methodist colleges
course includes all the expenses en- added to the Hesperian Literary
were not provided with the means
tailed in the annual reception Society at its regular meeting Satof equipping themselves with betgiven in honor of the freshman urday night. Three of the new
ter facilities which would enable
and any other social events which members are upper classmen, the
them to graduate a sufficient numremaining members coming from
(Continued on page two)
ber of highly trained men to carry
the freshman class.
on the mission work aimed a t . "
After the initiation of the new
MINISTERIAL BAND HEARS DR.
Briefly the plan to be followed
FEW SPEAK FRIDAY NIGHT men, the regular program was carin the campaign was outlined. Of
ried out. S. M. Holton delivered
the amount to be raised, each conAt a special meeting of the Min- an oration entitled, ' ' Justice in
ference in the South will be asisterial Band held Friday evening, World Peace,'' in which he attacksigned a quota. The conferences
President W. P. Few addressed the ed the proposed League of Nations
will in t u r n divide this quota
prospective mimisters on, ' ' The because the provision which requiramong the various churches. In
Preparation and Work of the Min- ed all proposed measures to come
this manner, after a campaign of
before the Council allowed the varistry."
publicity to present the issue to the
ious jealousies of the individual
At the beginning of his talk Dr.
laymen, it is hoped to carry the
nations to play a large part in the
movement to a successful termina- Few urged all his hearers to read consideration of questions affectChrist's message to the Apostles in
tion.
ing World Peace. Mr. Holton adDr. Hatcher pointed out how the 18th chapter of Saint Matthew. vocated World Peace under a syssuch campaigns had been success- "Although the commission of the tem of judicial regulation.
fully waged by other denomina- preacher of to-day is not to raise
A debate was held on the subtions. Their snet-esses. however, he men from the dead, he can save ject, Resolved that the Women
declared came only after the Me- them from dying by leading men Students of Trinity College should
knowledge and love of
thodist. Church had demonstrated to a
be required to pay an Athletic fee.
in the Centenary movement that it Christ,"
W. J . Bundy and Carroll Summers
was possible to arouse the member" T h e best way for a minister to successfully advocated the affirmaship of the church as a whole to achieve success is to be wise as a tive side of the question in spite of
great issues. Those present were serpent but meek as a dove. A the eloquent plea of J. F . Harward
impressed with the fact that from preacher ean do nothing in tlie not to depart from the time-honorthem must come the. leadership in Kingdom of God by force."
ed custom of Trinity College in exthe movement and that they should
Dr Few urged all those who com- empting women students from paybegin at once to lend their influ- templated entering the ministry to ing this fee.
ence in its behalf.
prepare for their work while in
The Society then took u p its recollege.
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page two)
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FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS ITS
OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR

Price Five Cents

PETITION PRESENTED
TRUSTEES GRANTED

At the special meeting of the
Freshman class, Tuesday after- 414 STUDENTS PETITION BOARD
OF TRUSTEES FOR LARGER
noon ;the following' class officers
ATHLETIC FEE
were elected: Howard P. Powell,
Clinton, N. C , president; Lemuel
STUDENTS GIVE FREELY TO FEE
Clegg, Rutherford College, N. C,
vice-president;
Miss
Montrose Over Sixteen Hundred Dollars Given
hy Students to Emergency AthBallard, High Point, N. C , secreletic Fund. Hearty Cotary and treasurer; John Hall,
operation Given
Wilmington, N. C. representative
on the athletic council.
A n annual athletic fee of $10,
and an Emergency Athletic Fund
FOOTBALL SQUAD RAPIDLY
of approximately $1654.50 for
this year has been secured through
GETTING INTO CONDITION
the
efforts of the Alumnae SecreFOR GUILFORD CONTEST
tary, B. W. Barnard, acting in
First Squad Being Put Through Very conjunction with the
student
Intensive Practice. New Bleachmembers of the Athletic Associaers Are to be Constructed
tion and with the cooperation of
The first squad which will meet the students.
Guilford on October 16, has been
selected altho there will probably
be some changes in the lineup before that time. The entire squad
is being put through an intensive
practice in punting,
passing,
running signals and scrimmage.
Carpenters have begun work on
dressing rooms for the teams and
bedrooms for the visiting team.
The squad is progressing rapidly and is getting so that practice is looking auspicious. They
are being taught all the plays,
fake plays and i di-ks that &e
coach knows and they bid fair to.
surprise somebody before tho season is over.
Practically all of the men who
reported at The begining of the
season are still coming out and the
following new men have reported
during the last few d a y s : Riddick,
Bolich, Jackson and Spikes. Only
one of these is a freshman however, and the coach wishes to urge
the first year men to come out before it is too late.
Carpenters arc at work on
dressing rooms for the home team
arid for the ^isiting teams and
living -quarters for visiting teams.
When they finish this work, they
will begin the construction of new
bleachers and the remodelling of
the old bleachers on the Hanes
Athletic field.
ORGANIZATION OF STUDENT
LIFE COMMITTEE COMPLETE
The organization of the Student Life Committee has been
completed by the election of two
representatives from each of the
four undergraduates classes. The
men elected arc as follows: Senior
class T. A. Morse, Wilmington,
N. C. and L. B, Durham, Siler
City, N. C.; Junior class T. C.
Kirkman, High "Point, N. C. and
T, R. Waggoner, Walkertown, N.
C ; Sophomore class Henry Belk,
Monroe, N. C. and B. B. Harrison,
Littleton, N. C.; Freshman class
Loy V. Harris, Mount Gillead, N.
C. and Carl H . King, Charlotte,
N. C.
The Student Life Committee is
to hold its first meeting during the
latter part of the week and a plan
of work will be outlined at this
meeting. Some definite announcements concerning the activities of
the committee will likely be given
out in the next issue of the Chronicle.

The. plan formulated at the
' ' p e p ' ' meeting Monday evening
September 26, was carried out
and a petition with the signatures
of 414 students was presented to
the Board of Trustees at their
mid-year meeting, Monday morning, October 4. This; petition read
in part as follows:
" I t is hereby respectfully petitioned by the undersigned students at Trinity College that the
Board of Trustees of this Institution in their meeting to be held
Oet. 4, authorize a statement to be
p r i n t e d in the catalogue of the
College for 1920-21, and hereafter, to the effect that a fee of ten
dollars, to be collected quarterly,
shall be levied annually upon
every student matriculating at
Trinity."
This petition was presented to
the Board of Trustees in their
meeting Monday and was at once
passed by them.
The petition, together with the
Emergency Athletic F u n d cards,
was circulated among the students
during the latter p a r t of last
week, and the movement received
the hearty cooperation of the students.
The money subscribed for the
Emergency Athletic F u n d , together with the other funds in sight,
will enable athletics to be carried
on during the current year according to the full schedule planned by
Mr. Barnard, and the annual
Athletic fee will relieve the Association of any financial embarressment in the future.
As the statistics now stand, about sixty per cent of the students
have subscribed to the Emergency
Athletic Fund.
A good many
more will probably want to do
their part, and they can do it by
securing a card from Mr. B a r n a r d
and signing it. If you have failed
to do your duty in this matter for
any reason, do it at once and get
in line with the other loyal Trinity students; so that we can p u t
out teams which are trained and
equiped to represent Trinity ereditahLy on the gridiron, the basketball court, and the diamond.
-Mr. K. R. Chandler,'14 has been
visiting his brother W. L. Chandler for a few days.
Mr. George M. Ivey, '20 spent a
few days on the campus visiting
friends.
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EDITORIAL

The college community and the
city of Durham are enjoying a rare
treat this year in the Avera Bible
lectures given by Dr. Morgan.
People from different parts of the
State are taking advantage of the
opportunity to hear this noted
preacher. He came here with sufficient reputation to attract the attention of the people and it is by
no means that there is any hick of
appreciation of the power and
eloquence which he has so ably
shown during these lectures. Opportunities for hearing men like
Dr Morgan do not come often.
The able discussions which he is
delivering at the present time on
the Bible should attract every
thinking man on the campus. If
you miss hearing them, you should
and will have cause to regret it.
The last lecture of this series
will be given tonight at 8:00. The
subject is, " T h e study of the English Bible." The subject within itself is an interesting one, and along
with it will be given the views of
one who understands it thoroughly
Hear Dr. Morgan tonight and get a
broader view of the subject to be
discussed.
NEW ATHLETIC FEE
"Mure athletics and better athletics," was the news which came
like flashes of light into a dark
world from the Trustees meeting
held Monday when that Official
Body granted the petition presented it by the student body, requesting that the athletic fee be
increased from five dollars to ten.
dollars and that they authorize a
statement of the same to be printed in the catalogue of the College
for 1920-21. Financially speaking, tlie athletic situation at this
institution for the past years has
heen one of intense uncertainty.
"With an especially inadequate fee,
which has made the securing of
competent coaches practically impossible, with poor income from
other sources, and very few voluntary subscriptions from out siders,
it has been a case of a man feeling
his way in the darkness, searching
for light and wondering when it
would come. With this long needed aid Trinity can now. enter into
a greater field of endeavor. With
this new aid football ean now be
given a fair chance without hav- ing to be handicapped because of

PARK SCHOOL NOTES
financial weakness, and it is with I
this aid that the College can in a • The Literary Societies bid in
more successful degree compete their new members last Saturday
with other! institutions in the night. There was much enthus: iasm shown and both the Calhoun
South.
Every one, of course, under- ' a n d the Grady took in aboul the
stands that an announcement of same number of new members.
this fee will appear in the College Judging from the abundance of
catalogue for the years 1920-21, I material which both societies beand there is no ten dollar fee to lieve they have with them, the inbe paid this year. The Athletic \ ter-society debates will be very
Association will have to depend, closely contested.
On Saturday night following the
therefore, on the voluntary subscription fee for the funds with society programs, a " P e p " meeting
was held in the chapel for the
which to carry out the extensive
program outlined for this year. purpose of arousing a better school
The Chronicle wishes to commend and class spirit, and to outline a
the students for their enthusastie program for athletics for the ensusupport given the petition and the ing year. This meeting was called
ready spirit which was evinced in ' and presided over by Prof. Lewis.
the giving of these subscriptions j The meeting was called to order
for the purpose of earring out the j and opened by the singing of
program which Mr.
Barnard, " H a i l , hail, the gangs' all h e r e , "
Graduate Manager of Athletics, after which some new yells were
has planned for the year. Up to . practiced and learned. Then Prof.
date $1,654.50 has been subscribed, ; Lewis outlined before the large
and at the present time all the crowd of students the athletic procards have not been handed in. it grain which he intends to carry out
is expected to reach $2,000. This, during the year. This program
no doubt, had its share of was to cost about $1,000.00, but to
influence in causing the Board of carry it out meant the hacking of
the students, who pledged that
Trustees to pass favorably
they would stand by us in all athlepetition.
The students took upon
The way is now open for better tics.
t i ines i n athletics here. Even themselves the burden of raising
though the Athletic Association enough to pay the necessary athwill be unable to have the use of letic expenses.
the new fee this year, the volunThe last part of the program was
tary fees will be of no small value the organization of an Athletic
to the carrying out of this year's Association of which Aaron Turprogram. If you have not sub- ner was elected Pres., S. B. Turscribed, do so at once. If you ner, Vice-President, and B. B.
have subscribed pay your fee Kirby, Secretary and Treasurer.
promptly when it is due and Some of the items which were to be
patronize the College Store.
put into the By-laws were passed
on before the meeting adjourned.
The Association elected Spruill
YEAR'S WORK Y. M. C. A.
ANNOUNCED IN SCHEDULE
manager of tennis, and Jones manGIVEN OUT BY OFFICERS ager of football.
Tt has been made definitely sure
(Continued from page one)
that Trinity Park School will have
the "' T" may give during the
football this year. Uniforms have
year.
been bought and a schedule is be2. Running expenses $25, Minor ing made out for the season. The
expenses are grouped under this twenty-five candidates for
the
head which takes care all incident- team are undergoing intensive
la expenses.
training every day under the diS. State work $200. All of the rection of M. S. Lewis.
colleges of the state are giving
this year ;i similar amount to the COLU?riBIA AND HESFERIA
support of the work of the " Y "
HOLD REGULAR MEETINGS
work in the state. Trinity intends
(Continued from page one)
to give the above stated amount gular business which included rewhich is her proportionate share ports of the Executive and Social
of the amount needed.
Committees and of the marshal
4. Blue Ridge $130. This item is and critic.
intended bo help defray a portion
The second meeting of the Colof the expenses of the delegates
umbian Literary Society was openwhich Trinity will this year sent
ed by Pros. .J. W. Hatehcock who
to the annual Blue Ridge. Conferwelcomed the new men. Six- new
ence.
members were then taken in.
5. Conference $50. This sum is
G. W. Ferrell delivered an orato be expended in meeting the expenses of sending delegates to any tion on the "Success of a Man in
other confercnee which may he College," in whieh he gave some
held in the state during the year. valuable advice to the first year
men.
G. 1). Harmon spoke on
6. $50 The programs are to be
" A n Efficient Man," stating some
this year more varied than ever
of the qualities necessary for a
and in order to carry out this
man to become efficient: charac'scheme it will be necessary to bring
ter, throughness, and determinain outside speakers and singers,
tion to win.
hence this extra expense account.
The query discussed was, That
7. Hymn Books $20. The presthe policy of the U. S. Government
ent books are fast growing obsolete
in restricting Japanese immigraand the organization wants to purtion on the Pacific coast is justifichase some up-to-date hymn books
able. W. J. Miller and IT. L.
whieh will contain songs and
Lefler, supporting the affirmative
hymns such as will be attractive
side won against J . L. Jackson and
to college men.
R. D. Ware.
This, then is the proposed budget for ttbe year, and it is hoped
by the officials that it will meet a REPUBLICANS OF COLLEGE TO
ORGANIZE CLUB THURSDAY
hearty and ready response from
the student body when the camRepublicans of the college compaign is launched.
munity will meet in the economics
room in East Duke building
Florence Harris has been elected Thursday night at 7 o'clock for
secretary of the Y.W.C.A.. A new the pupose of organizing themadvisory board composed .of Miss selves into a club, according to anKennedy, Mrs. Peppier, Miss Bill- nouncement made by those interlard, Mrs. Glasson, and Mrs. Gross ested. Officers will he elected at
the meeting.
has also been appointed.
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DR. MORGAN LECTURES
Genesis to the end of Revelations
TO LARGE AUDIENCES an never lie saved. But there is
thai wisdom in the Bible to bring
(Continued from page one)
salvation. To obtain it, though,
a Biblical conception of humanity
it must be known from a babe.
as expressed by the Christ. MorThree factors enter into an underalitty must be rooted in religion,
standing of the wisdom of tlie
I i yon get rid' of the gospel what Bible, knowledge, faith, and the
are yon to do with your human exercise of salvation.
But the
derelicts? In the Bible arc values word itself recognizes peril, but
thai must stand first in the rebuild- shows a way out of danger; recoging of our national life. Scienti- nizes failure, but shows how to refic, philosophical, and theological cover loss. ' I was saved' and ' I
progress must abide by the Bible ami saved' are entirely different
all supposedly scholarly notions to expressions. Many men can point
I lie contrary, because the Bible out the place and recall the date
has not been outgrown," declared on which they received salvation.
Dr. Morgan. " F o r without the As for myself, there is no time or
four principles I at first enumer- place in my memory. ' P r o m a
1
ated, the strength of our national babe thou hast known has been
the way through whieh 1 have
life will be lost," he concluded.
ceived salvation.
Throughout the masterful discussion the great congregation held
"Salvation deals not only with
close attention and was at times the soul; the spirit is the essential
moved to express the effect of the thing. No man acquires salvation
preacher's eloquence.
by a knowledge of the Bible, but
by faith in Him about whom the
On Tuesday night the second of Bible is written. Faith is not inthe lectures to the college commu- tellectual orthodoxy. A man may
nity was delivered by Dr. G. be orthodox and be dammed. A
Campbell Morgan . This noted lec- good working definition for faith
turer and author made it clear in is 'volitional submission to intelliiis introductory remarks that he ectual convictions.' That is the
was not a preacher and had never one essential of faith.
attended a theological school, but
that his profession was that of a
school teacher. In view of that
fact, he stated that he felt well
prepared to deal with his subject,
The Teaching of the Bible to the
Young.
Before entering into this
subject, however, Dr. Morgan gave
his regrets at not being able to
preeced his subject by another,
The Responsibility of the Church
for the Interpretation of the Bible.
He borrowed a few brief remarks
from this latter subject by saying
that the church must teach the
Bible by incarnation and by apostalization.
Turning then to h is orignal
subject, he said, ' ' There is no
greater work today than the
teaching of the Bible to the young.
Although I do not feel capable of
the work, I should like to see a
book written under the title The
Parentheses of Paul.
'Prom a
babe thou hast known the holy
letters which are able to make
thee wise unto salvation which is
in Jesus Christ' is the complete
history and philosophy of Biblical instruction. A man may know
the Bible from the begining of
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" B u t the question is, " H o w to
teach the Bible to the younj
If anyone in this audience has an
idea as to hof it should be done,
they are right. To mo, every scientific discovery is only a revelation of God. 'Ask and you shall
receive, seek and ye shall find
knock and it shall be opened unto
you' is the promise to the scientist. Prayer is the most preeminently scientific work of which wc
are capable.
" D u r i n g the past fifty years
the entire process of teaching has
been changed. During this period
ihe most wonderful discovery has
been that the mind of the pupil
as well as the subject must be
known by the teacher. The s
thing is true in the teaching of the
Bible. Portions of the Bible cannot be graded to the child's mind,
as tlie elements of the mind
change with the age of the child.
The first change in the child occurs about the age of seven or
eight. During this first period
the elements of mentality, intellect, emotion, and will are present,
but are not coordinated. The prepetual motion of a child is simple
the outward working of the inconsistency of these qualities. The
second change comes at the end of
the twelfth or thirteenth year.
During this period intellect advances faster than the other qualities. A new method of instruction
must be used here. After the
second change until the third at
sixteen or seventeen, intellectual
development is held up, emotion is
repressed, and volition leads. The
clan spirit is born at this period.
This is the time for the .parent to
stop commanding and to begin to
reason and talk with his child.
After the last change very little
change ever takes place. The elements of the mind become coordinated, and the will falls under the
intellect and emotion. This is the
period of character formation."
Dr. Morgan then\ outlined his
method of Bible teaching- In the
first period, Bible stories as stories
only should be used.
In the
second period, biography in chronological sequence should be employed. In the third period the
history and government in the Bible should be considered with the
•ecognition of the King over all.

Cloth es
T h e Best lhat Can be Said About Any Men's
Clothes and the Least that Can be Said About SneedMarkham-Taylor Clothes ;s that You Will G e t O u t
of T h e m all lhat You Put in them.

We Keep Down the Price

Sneed-Markham-Taylor
Company
The Old Reliable Clothing Store

Main Street at Mangum Street

W. M. Newton & Company
Dc Luxe Clothes
H A T T E R S . AND F U R N I S H E R S
Too Young for Old Ideas
213 W. Main Street
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A College of liberal arts with an established reputation for
high standards, noble traditions, a^d progressive policies.
Its large endowment fund makes possible its first-class
equipment and large faculty of well trained and carefully
chosen teachers. Student fees are low. Comfortable,
tories.
Classical and scientific courses leading to bachelor's degree. Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of
Engineering, Education, Law, and Student's Training
For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address
R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation

ROYAL & BORDEN
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Columbia Grafonolas
Columbia Records
Fine Furniture and Rugs
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Sanitary Dry Cleaninng Company
112-114 Church Street
Telephone 888
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THE FIDELITY BANK
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Four Percent on Savings
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Gym, Swimming Pool, Showers, Reading
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Mr. E. M. Knox, ex '20 has been
visiting friends on the campus
since Sunday.

L. J. Fallon
Florist

'Say it with
flowers"

E. M. SPIVEY

JAY L. JACKSON

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

Strengthen Old
Friendships
With a new portrait—the gift
that exacts nothing in return,
yet hav a value that can only
be estimated in kindly thoughtfulness.
Our photographs will please

MISS KATIE L. JOHNSON
PORTRAIT

PHOTOGRAPHER

BURCH-GORMAN
SEE OUR
SHOES, TRUNKS, AND TRAVELING BAGS
Main and Mangum Streets

MAIN ST. PHARMACY

FOR BEST RESULTS
In Finishing Bring Us Your Films
High Grade Phlographs at Popular
MISS LAURA TALLEY'S STUDIO
Next to Broadway

C. E. KING & SONS
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES,
GOOD DRINKS, NUNNALLY'S
CANDIES

INTEREST MANIFESTED
all the time tempting. If the high
ON BENEFACTOR'S DAY standard is to be continued, he
said,
members of the faculties
(Continued from page one)
" T h e South must be educated to throughout the country must be
paid
in
accordance with their posieducation. We have got to put
this campaign over or get out of tion in the community.
The .creation of the position of
the field of Christian education.
There is enough leaven here to lea- Graduate Manager was spoken of
ven the whole 11nup," concluded as supplying a link which should
the Virginia minister as he pre- be strengthend between the alumni
dicted that May 10 next would see and the college. Dr. Glasson made
the movement brought te a success- it plain that men upon leaving
Trinity should not entirely sever
ful close.
their connections with the instituDr. Hatcher was introduced by
tion. The securing of a trained
.Joseph G. Brown, of Releigh,
man to direct a college news serchairman of the Executive Comvice would aid in remedying this
mittee, in a few appropriate
condition, it was declared.
words.
Attention was called to the wide-Meeting in the Y, M. C. A. hall ning sphere of usefulness which
\Yednesday afternoon, alumni and Trinity is entering upon. As exstudents heard Dr. W. H. Glasson, amples of this, there was cited the
of the Department of Economics, annual summer course for minisdiscuss tlie problems whieh have ters, the summer school for
effected Trinity the past few years • teachers, the addition to the coland the needs for the future. Pres- lege curriculum of courses whieh
ident W. P . Few, following Dr. are intended to better prepare
Glasson, reviewed briefly the is- graduates for business life with resues whieh have had to be met dur- ference to certain sections were
ing the unsettled conditions of the mentioned.
war and following, and the future
Joseph G. Brown, of Raleigh,
of the college.
chairman of the Executive ComDr .Glasson recalled the unset- mittee, presided .at the meeting,
t l e d conditions which have so vit- and, following Dr. Glasson declarally affected the college during the ed that as soon as the success of the
past few yeaars. He told how the educational campaign soon to be
declaration of war and the rush waged by the Southenr Methodist
of men to the army threatened to church was assured, it would be
leave .no men students for a time, possible to increase the salaries of
how women were, therefore, re- the faculty. " A s it is," he said,
ceived in greater numbers in the " t h e college and those connected
college. Then, he continued, came with it owe a debt of gratitude
the S. A. T. C. which attempted to to the faithful members of the facembody the elements of an army ulty which cannot be repaid."
camp with those of a college and
Prof. B. W. Barnard, Graduate
with rather unsatisfactory results Manager had been scheduled to
so far as learning w a s concerned. speak on ahimni activities, but at
The war over, it was pointed out, the time was attending a meeting
the number of students desiring of the Alumni Council. Dr. Few,
admission
grew
tremendously, therefore, offered a few remarks.
bringing with it the problem of He pointed out that no campaign
dormitory space.
for funds to increase the salaries of
All of these problems have had the faculty members had been conto be met and solved, declared Dr. ducted, for to do so might dampen
Glasson. After the war the ques- the ardor in the educational camtion of how to secure money to paign of the church soon lo be
Concluding his
meet the increased cost of college launched.
operation accompanying the soar- marks, he declared that the tii
has
come
when
Trinity must enter
in;;' of prices presentd itself. Only
through love for the college and upon a period of further expansion.
their work were efficient members He seemed confident that means
of the faculty retained, the more whereby this could be accomplished
'lucrative positions offered on every would be found.

ARMY AND NAVY STORES
108 CHURCH STREET
r North of Main Street P
DURHAM, N. C.

Goodyear Guaranteed Army O.ficcr Style Rainco;
made of Gas Mask Material; worth ?$22.50; Our j
Best All-'Wool Army Blank

$12.50
$7.50

Gillelt and Ever Ready
Megaphones; all superior Goi

immediately after the
of Dr. Morgan Monday night
Rev. M. T. Plyler, speaking for Mr.
J. B. Ivey of Charlotte, presented
to the college a portrait of the late
Rev. George Washington Ivay, for
fifty-two years an itenerant Methodist circuit rider of the Western
North Carolina
Conference and
for whom there is endowed at Trinity College the Tvey Chair of Biblical Literature. The portrait was
accepted by President Few on behalf of the college.
CO-ED N E W S
The Sorority Pan Hellenic Council entertained at a pinic at Lakewood Park Monday.
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Do your Shoe Repairing. AH Work Guaranteed. Quick
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Do You Know
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We shall appreciate an opportunity to serve those connected
with Trinity College.
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Pearl Adams and Carolyn Avera
spent the week-end at Smithfield.
Annie Higgs, Margaret Russell,
and Blanche Barringcr spent the
holidays with Mary Blair Maury
in Kernersville.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

The Pinnacle of
Perfection

Gazelle Kerner visited her parents in Kernersville last week-end.
Julia Carver who is teaching in
FavetteviJIe was a visitor on the

"Capital and Surplus Over One Million Dollars"

BOYS!
We clean clothes better than the man that cleaned clothes
better than the other man that cleaned clothes.

J. E. CHEEK COMPPANY
Over half of the co-eds took advantage of the holiday to spend
the week-end at their homes.

FIVE POINTS

